The direct torque and flux control (DTC) of electrical motors is characterized by ripples of torque and flux. Among the many solutions proposed to reduce them is to use modified switching tables which is very advantageous; because its implementation is easy and requires no additional cost compared to other solutions. This paper proposes a new reduced switching table (RST) to improve the DTC by reducing harmful ripples of torque and flux. This new switching table is smaller than the conventional one (CST) and depends principally at the flux error. This solution is studied by simulation under Matlab/Simulink and experimentally validated on a testbed with DSPACE1103. The results obtained of a DTC with RST applied to a three-phase induction motor (IM) show a good improvement and an effectiveness of proposed solution, the torque ripple decreases about 47 % and 3 % for the stator flux compared with a basic DTC.
INTRODUCTION
For a long time, reducing torque and flux ripples DTC has been a very rich field of research. However, we can divide this research into two areas, the first using the modified selection tables [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , and the use of smart technologies, it is the Software modification. The second axis is pointed on the Hardware side, such as, using multilevel inverters [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The second solution, despites its results and improvements that can be achieved, has the disadvantage of overcoming cost, and timing constraints during implantation. On the other hand, the first solution does not have these drawbacks, but it is a bit narrow at the research level. In [1] , several studies were presented in the same subject with interesting results.
We propose in the present work, a novel switching table, extracted from the conventional one. The results will be compared to those obtained by conventional DTC selector, to show his improvement. The platform code developed in this study is based on the validation presented in [1] .
The IM is associated with a static inverter constitutes a variable speed transmission of which the industrial use or general public does not cease growing.
Several works have led to the implementation of techniques of control for the IM. The vector control based on transitory and/or dynamic models of the machine has been developed.
This type of control makes it possible to have a faster dynamic response and a better precision of controlled parameters [1] .
DTC was introduced in 1985/86 by Takahashi and Depenbrock especially for the asynchronous [11, 12] and after for synchronous machines [13] [14] [15] [16] . The main advantages of DTC are the simple control scheme; without using current loops or a pulse width modulation (PWM) modulator, the control does not require coordinate transformation between the stationary frame and synchronous frame, moreover DTC is not sensitive to parameters variations except stator resistor [15] .
In classical DTC, the employment of the hysteresis controllers to regulate the stator magnetic flux and torque is natural to have high torque ripples and variable switching frequency, which is varying with speed, load torque, selected hysteresis bands and difficulty to control torque and flux at very low speed [11, 12] .
Applied a voltage vector to increase a torque or a stator flux, is logical, because the IM or any motor must absorb energies to develop a movement, but to stop doing, it is not necessary to apply a voltage again. This is the idea of this work, to let the motor decrease the control greatness without intervention. When a voltage vector is applied to increase the torque or the flux, a moment after, the same vector will be the cause of decrease, because the flux change his position and move to next area (sector). This study is devoted to the modelling of the studied induction motor and presentation of a conventional DTC. We present the proposed switching table as a solution to reducing the torque and flux ripples. Finally, the results are presented and discussed. 
IM MODEL
This study keeps the same IM classical model used in [1] . So we remind here the equations that describe the adopted model. We can thus write the stator and rotor flux equations in the reference frame of stator in the following formẊ In addition, the electromagnetic torque can be expressed by
The mechanical equation of the motor can be expressed as
With p is a magnetic pole pairs, J is the moment of inertia, T e is the electromagnetic Torque, T r is the load Torque and f r is the friction coefficient.
CONVENTIONAL DTC
Maybe it is still necessary to recall the principle of conventional DTC shown in Fig. 1 , it is consist of directly controlling the turn OFF or turn ON of the inverter switches on calculated values of stator flux and torque from (5) and (6) .
The changes of state of the switches are linked to the changes in electromagnetic state motor.
The reference frame related to the stator makes it possible to estimate flux and torque, and the position of flux stator.
The aim of the switches control is to force the stator flux vector to join its reference [10] [11] .
The two components of stator flux are estimated by the following expression
So the DTC is deduced from the two approximations given bȳ
The stator flux magnitude and his position are given bŷ
Figure 2 presents the diagram of implementation of the DTC by using a DSPACE1103. All the components of this testbed will be cited later. A two levels classical voltage inverter can achieve seven separate positions in the phase corresponding to the eight sequences of the voltage inverter [1] .
These positions are illustrated in Fig. 3 . In addition, Table 1 presents the conventional switching table CST and shows the sequences for each position.
The flux and torque are controlled by two comparators with hysteresis. The dynamics torque are generally faster than the flux then using a comparator hysteresis of several levels, is then justified to adjust the torque and minimize the switching frequency average [10] [11] .
REDUCED SWITCHING TABLE
The same principle of basic DTC control of the IM which is supplied by a two-level inverter is applied.
For the torque reached its reference, we must apply a voltage vector which increases until the time t m in Fig. 4 .
Once the torque is in the hysteresis band, the application of zero voltage is maintained in this band. Thus, the torque increases but it exceeds the lower boundary only slightly. If the torque exceeds the upper boundary, you can restore it by applying only the vectors that increase and the zero voltage between t m and t d in Fig. 4 .
A physical interpretation can be given to justify this strategy, assuming that any physical system tends to get rid of the energy obtained from an external source, by consummation or by changing it to another form of energy. So once the motor has enough energy to develop the desired torque, it is running stream will be in a position where the voltage vector applied no longer serves to increase the flux (the torque). It tends to decrease and this time, it is controlled by the upper boundary, if it exceeds it, the application of voltage vector corresponding to its increase will be applied. The lower boundary of overtaking is ensured by the natural behavior of the system (that is quite similar to an air bubble, to maintain it at top level, we must only push it to top, and don't interesting to his movement to down).This new reduced switching table is simpler than the conventional table; we use only two lines of the Table 2 (when we take only one direction of motor speed rotating).
The torque error is dominant if it is less than the upper boundary of the hysteresis band for positive speeds, and when it exceeds the lower boundary of the hysteresis band for the negative speed, while the flux error becomes dominant for other cases. table is given by Table 2 . 
EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
To validate the proposed solution a testbed was realized with the parts 1) induction motor (see Table 3 for parameters), A screen image has been taken when the ST proposed was being validated on a testbed; it is shown in Fig. 5 . for a simulation without load but at a variable speed. It is clearly that RST is stable and improves the control by DTC. Below, we can see a simulation of the RST with a load variation compared with a conventional ST in the same case. We turn the attention here, to the comparison between a DTC with CST and with RST. This study does not aim to show any traditional results but only who determine the improvement given by our proposition.
The movement is started without load, at 0.3 s the reference torque is 10 N m , at 0.5 s it is increased to 15 N m and for 0.8 to 1 s it is increased to 26.5 N m . It is clearly that the electromagnetic torque follows its reference properly. Figure 6 shows an important minimization of torque ripples, about 47 %, when the new switching table RST is used. This percent is calculated by subtracting (value max -value min) in the two cases of switching tables, and we calculate the rapport.
As regards the stator flux in Fig. 7 , we note a reduction of 3 %. This means that the proposed table provided a good improvement to the control by DTC especially the high minimization of torque ripples obtained.
In Fig. 8 , we can see also that the stator current is stable and not perturbed by using the RST, so for the same electrical behaviour, we have an improved response of the control system. In this paper, we have presented a novel and simple switching table of DTC applied to an induction motor, our aim was to reduce the torque ripples and so the acoustical noises.
This proposed table is smaller than the conventional one, this solution is very interesting because there is no added cost comparing with other solutions and it is easy to implant it on the same conventional testbed already present.
Results obtained show a good improvement of the DTC by an important reducing of the torque ripples about 47 % and about 3 % for the flux ripples.
In future work, we plan to use this new table to improve the control of an electric vehicle and also to a tracking system, and also improve the control by multilevel inverter as a three-level NPC.
